
IN EOMAN'S WORLD
The

Smart
Set
% Ysabel Chase it is the fashion for
J mothers' friends to honor the

debuts of daughters. A very
racious fashion. It certainly is nice
f Mrs. Sharon to plan a party for
ouise Janin, and it's awfully gener-

os of Mrs. Crocker to compliment
vo debutantes. Late* Mrs. Tevis is
) honor her niece, but H"enriette
landing might give balls every week

she would. Parenthetically she
n't mad about them, but a debut and

an me responsimuty are accepted with graceful philosophy.
However, clever Louise Janin niight never have had an elaborate party

of her own if it hadn t been for Mrs. Sharon. Any more than Ysabel Chase
would have had a brilliant debut if Mabel (Mrs.) Tevis hadn't thought of- friendship for Mrs. Chase when they were Mabel Pachaeco and Minnie

fVizner at school. Louise Tevis was the dearest friend of Mabel Smith,
and it seems to be remembered by some of their set that Louise Tevis and
Mabel Smith were engaged the same day, thqugh whether to Mr. Breck-
inridge and Mr. Janin, or to Mr. Sharon and Mr. Mendell, it can not be
recalled. Anyway, Mabel Smith called her daughter Louise, for her friend,
and Mrs. Sharon is to give her namesake her coming out ball.

Pretty "Peggy" Nichols had a big reception Saturday for her formal
presentation, and dashing Sophie Beylard was properly introduced at a
small affair. But neither had dreamed of a;ball at the Fairmont until Mrs.
Crocker said she'd give them one. So pretty "Peggy" Nichols and dashing
Sophie Beylard will know the fairyland pleasure of being all important
figures in a glittering scene of beauty, chivalry, fair women and brave men,
like that of Belgium's capital. Mrs. Crocker surely knows how to give a

party that any could fairly call a
"brilliant soiree." The debut of Mary
Ethel was beautiful as a Belasco in-
spiration for a scene in ''high so-
ciety." ?

Is this an idea? If the playhouse
ever palled, could Belasco plan set-
tings for the more interesting thea-
ter of society? However, Mrs.
Crbcker needs no master in the art
of entertaining. But why discrim-
inate? Remembering Sharon balls
of other seasons, Mrs. Sharon is a
hostess, too, who requires no Be-
lasco. The three most fortunate of
debutantes will be presented like
princesses of plutocratic households.
Assuredly, it is just as well to be
born lucky as rich.

* # *The inception given Saturday by
Bishop and Mrs. William Ford Nichols
in hoy.or of the debut of their daugh-
ter. Miss Maisfaret Nichols, was a bril-
liant affair, at which several hundred
guests were entertained at the bishop's
residence in Webster street. There was
a profusion of flowers sent to the de-
butante, who is one of the most at-
tractive fen-Is of the younger set. A
large teieiving party included Mrs.
Charles Mills, Mrs. Philip Van Home
Lansdaie, Mrs. Millen Miss
Dora Wtnn. Miss Isabel Beaver, Miss
Ruth Winslow, Miss Harriet Pomeroy,
Miss Sophie Beylard, Miss Evelyn and
Miss Genevieve Cunningham, Miss
Madge Wilson, Miss Arabella Morrow,
Miss Beatrice Nickel, Mies Gertrude
Cresswell, Miss Corona Williams, Miss
Helen Garrett, Miss Corenneh de Pue
and Miss Barbara Sutton.

4* * *San Prancisco friends have received
cards announcng the marriage of An-
drew Moulder and Miss Marie Klntry,
which todk place on November 5 in
Bellows lalls, Vt. Andrew Moulder is
a son of the late A. J. Moulder and his
family is Identified with the older set
of San Francisco society. He is a
brother of Mrs. Charles Nichols and of
Mrs. J. H. returned from
Europe in time to be present at the
wedding and is now en route to Cali-
fornia. Mr. Moulder and his bride will
make tr«ir home in Montreal.

Captain and Mrs. Martin Crimmlne
have invited 200 guests to meet Sir
Thomas Liptoti at the officers" club of
the Presidio Thursday evening. The
dance, et which the army set as well as
srueste fiom town will be present, will
follow a dinner to be given at the
Bohemian club in honor of the dis-
tinguished visitor, who arrived last
evening from Vancouver. Sir Thomas
is an old friend of Captain Crimmins'
father, John l>. Crimmins of New York,
and was recently nis gfuest on Long
Island.

* * **Mr. end Mrs. Emory Winship have
decided not to visit their winter home
in Georgia this year, but will remain
at the Casey residence in Broadway,
where Mra. Winship will entertain ex-
tensively foi her sister, Miss Margaret
Casey, whose formal debut will be
made at v. ball in December.

Elmer Hairis arrived several days
ago from New York, called west by the
illness of his father. Mr. Harris has
lived for several years In the east,
where he has won success as a play-
wright.

* * #

Mrs. Horence Porter Pfingst will be
a bridge hostess at the Fairmont next
Mond.iv afternoon, the 25th, when ehe
will entertain 40 guests. Mrs. Pfingst
will give several bridge parties during
the season.

? * * #

Mrs. Loulr Monteagle left yesterday
for Boeton, where she will visit her son
Paige, is a student at Harvard.
In December she wllj »all for Europe to
join Mr. Monteagte a»<l their younger
son, Keniic-th,, in Germariy.

??The Paper of Authority" fa Sen
Francisco and California I\u03b2 The
Call.

Smart Set Behind Footlights to Aid Orphans
'Campus Mouser

,
Premier at Valencia Theater Tonight

Miss Janet Painter and Miss Eliza McMullin, society gir's Xeho mill take principal roles in "The Campus Mouser" \

GTRL WHO WOULD BE
A BRIDE IN HIDING

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
CHICAGO, Nov. 17.?Postmaster H. D.

Hejnmens of Elgin, 111.. Is.trying to find
trace of Mrs. Z. K. Radcllffe, known
as the girl who wants to be a $30,000
bride. The postmaster has 3,111 pro-
posals of marriage from men In all
parts of America bearing her name and
giving Elgin as her address. Postal
authorities here believe that some one
has perpetrated a hoax, and becoming
frightened at the outcome, refuses to
claim the mail. A majority of the let-
ters show postmarks of small farming
towns in the western states. ?

Armitage Orphanage
Benefit Will Be

Elaborate
One of the cleverest programs ever

given in the name Of charity will be

offered at the initial performance to-
night of the "Campus Mouser" in the
Valencia theater for the benefit of the
Armitage orphanage fn San Alateo,

which as one of society's pet charities,

it will attract scores of smart folk
from all bay and peninsula cities and
from San Francisco.

Boxes have been engaged and thea-
ter parties arranged by the society
women interested in the success of that
institution and the audience will be
representative of the wealth, beauty,
youth and gay«ty, not to mention
charity, of the local social world.
LEADING FOLK REPRESENTED

Some of those who will be dinner
hosts and will take their guests later
to witness the performance are Mr.
and Mrs. William H. Crocker, Mr. and
Mrs. William S. TevJe, Mrs. John Me-
Mullin, Mr. and Mrs. George A.
Newhall, Mr. and Mrs. George T. Cam-
eron, Mrs. Walter S. Martin, Mr. and
Mrs. George Pope, Mrs. Cyrus Walker,

Mrs. Daniel T. Murphy, Mrs. Horace D.
Pillebury, Mrs. Russell Wilson, Mr. and
Mrs. Templeton Crocker, Mrs. Adam
Grant. Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. §cott,
Mrs. H. C. Breeden and E. W. Hopkins.

The "Campus Mouser" is a clever
college skit, full of laughable situa-
tions, sparkling with humor and ren-
dered altogether delightful by a series
of choruses and dances in which al-
most 100 members of. the younger set
will take part.

The role of Campus Mouser, "Profes-
sor Catty" as her stage collegiate*

know her, will be played by Mrs. H.
MacDonald Spencer.

As Captain Peacock, Miss Anne Pet-
ers will shine as a military star, while
Miss Katherine Redding, as Floradora
Amour, will scintillate as the society

star.
Miss Janet Painter as Susie Smart, a

freshman, and Miss Eliza McMullin,
Miss Dorothy Dean and Mies Katherine
Strickler as senior girls, hold important

roles.
YOUNGER SET TO APPEAR

Others in the character cast are Miss
Molly Sidebothan, Miss Sophia Stitts,
Miss Harriet Alexander, Miss Marie
Whiting, Miss Elsie Clifford, Austin
Willard Sperry, Duane Hopkins. Stew-
art Kendall, J. F. Sullivan, Captain
Harry 8. Howland. Allan Hamiton, Ed-
ward I* Lomax Jr., Cordova de Gar-
mendla, Walter Martin, Charles Chap-
man.

The chaperons for the "Campus

Mouser" are Mrs, William Lee Hatha-
way, Mrs. Sidney Cueing, Mrs. Norris K.
Davis, Mrs. George Howard. Mrs.
George Polk, Mrs. Templeton Crocker,
Mrs. Mountford Wilson, Mrs. W. 8* Te-
vis, Mrs. Aylett Cotton, Mrs. Joseph D.
Grant. Mrs. Henry F. DuttOH, Mrs.
George Stitts, Mrs. E. L. Stone, Mrs.
George Garritt, Mrs. Francis Carolan,
Mrs. William Geer Hitchcock, Mrs. Rob-
ert Hooker, Mrs. Joseph B. Crockett,
Mrs. Edward Duplessis Beylard.

YANKEES MAKE
BEST HUSBANDS

{Special Dispatch io The Call]
NEW YORK, Nov. to-

day from a two years' trip around the
world in the interests of the Interna-
tional Suffrage movement, of which she

is the head, Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt

declared her observations in Asia, Af-
rica and Europe convinced her that
American men make the best husbands.

But Mr*. Catt refused to admit that
ours is "the greatest country ever" and
says she cannot do so until every wo-
man living under the stare and etripes
is enfranchised.

"Our civilization here is uneven," said
the suffragette. "Just fancy, the wo-
men of Burmah have the vote In Ran-
goon they have been voting on munici-
pal matters for thirty years. Calcutta
has two native women practicing law,
a right denied Mie*Penknurst and other
women by the British government.

"I feel my trip wm much worth

while. In Zanzibar and Sorbea we dis-
tributed suffrage literature and in most
of the cities we visited we made ad-
dresses- or formed suffrage societies.
Twenty-seven nations are now repre-
sented in the International Suffrage as-
sociation which meets at Budapest next
June.

"From Cape Town to Pekln, China, I
found great unrest among the women.
It is not true, as reported, that all
women of China were given the vote
with establishment of the republic. In
Canton I attended a meeting of the as-
sembly where ten women were sitting
as members, but outside of this prov-
ince the women have not been, given
the ballot."

CAPITAL WOMEN
INCREASE DRINK

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
WASHINGTON, Nov. 17.?Washington

women are drinking more intoxicating

liquors each year while the mea in
the capital are letting up a little in
their libations, according to A. E. Shoe-
maker, attorney for the Anti Saloon
league. Shoemaker bases his comment
principally on personal observations,
declaring that proprietors of cafes and
hotels have been forced to make their
accommodations for women drinkers
more extensive. He asserts that the
Increase is, the result of permitting
young girls to contract the drinking
habit through lax enforcement of the
laws.

"There Is more liquor consumed by
women in the district today than ever
before," said Shoemaker. "Most of this
increase is among young girls who
should not be sold whisky or beer under
any conditions, but there is so much
competition that the saloon keepers are
willingto take a chance.

"In the widespread eale of liquor to
minors, the dealers take advantage of
the great w_eakness of the law, which
provides that a charge of knowledge
must be entered and proven. This is
difficult to do and convictions are sel-
dom obtained."

There I\u03b2 only ?«»«£, Independent
newspaper In San Francisco?The
Call.

CIVIC CLUBS TO DISCUSS
PROGRESS OF EXPOSITION
Next Wednesday at the Jean Parker

school, Broadway between Powell and
Mason streets, the subject "Progress of
the Panama Exposition" will be dis-
cussed at a meeting held under the
management of the North Beach Pro-
motion association. The Golden Gate
Improvement club and the Polk Street
District association will be represented
at the meeting. Other questions will
be talked over. Director of Work Con-
nick and Director W. H. Scott will be
present and give a talk upon the work
accomplished so far.

UTAH SUFFRAGE
IS BIG SUCCESS

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEW YORK, Nov. 17.?"Woman suf-

frage has been a decided success in
Utah,

,,
said Mrs. Arthur Pratt, wife of

the warden of the state prison at Salt
Lake Cily, who is attending the prison
congress.

"We have four women in the Utah
legislature who are as good and ef-
ficient representatives as any of the
men.

"The best feature of equal suffrage,
as our experience has shown, is that no
political party dares put up candi-
dates for public office who are deficient
in character and ability. The women
simply will not vote for a man, no
matter what party names him, who has
a shady record. They know how to use '\u25a0,
voting machines; but to make sure of
this, demonstration is given in women's
clubs prior to election.

"Personally I don't care to hold of-
fice, but the ballot I prize greatly, as
do a great majority of my sex. In our
elections there is never the least sem-
blance of disorder or any coarse con-
duct that would make a woman wish
to keep away from the polls."

Commercialization of

Conversation -By Ruth Cameron

* * Golden Age.
Xo?l don't mean* at all in the sense of the okf time

Golden Ages. Xx>t the Golden Age of achievement or
happiness, but the age of gold worship.

The age when any one is considered "queer" if he
doesn't think success and wealth are synorrymous.

The age when the "best society" is generally ac-
cepted as meaning the people with the best bank ac-
counts, irrespective of whether they have any breeding,
morals or intelligence.

Above all things the age "when no conversation
between average, people lasts moje than five minutes Z
without one party or the other bringing in some refer- ?? \u25a0 -ence to his possessions, or his friend's possessions, or the possession he
used to have or hopes to have.

At a house where I once took my breakfasts one woman used to regu-
larly regale the breakfasters with remarks like these:

"Well, I'm going to take my husband's $20 panama up to town to be
reblocked."

"What do you think, my husband's $45 raincoat has worn through in two
places, and he has only had it a year!"'

"Does any one know of a good place to have rings reset? lam so
afraid of the jeweler's substituting inferior stones. You know I have to be
careful on account of my $2,500 emerald."

This woman was such a flagrant worshiper of the golden calf that the
rest of the boarders used to joke about the $20 panama and the $45 rain-
coat, etc. And yet I noticed that, though we were somewhat more
subtle about it, we also were* prone to insinuate similar references to our
possessions into the conversation.

A young man from New York married a girl whose home was in Ber-
muda, and on all the wedding presents which were sent there he had to
pay duty. So every time the subject of customs came up he would tell his
experiences and enumerate the gifts.

"There was a silver service that must have cost at lease five hundred,"
he would say, "and a set of hand painted china that was worth between
three and four hundred?," etf. We used to wonder how the values he
gave us compared with those he quoted to the customs -inspector.

t*»ow this man pretended to be down on the tariff. He should have
been grateful to it. Just think of the chances it gave him to blow about
those gifts!

"How prosperous Mr. A looks," I heard one woman say to another,
"does; he make a great deal of money?"

"No, he doesn't," said the other woman, "but he manages to look as if
he did. That's the next best thing, isn't it?" ,

To future students of the Golden Age I recommend this motto of the
age as the best key to it.

"To have money or to appear to have it is the whole duty of man."

TU'TH CAMERON

FACE REFLECTS
SOCIETY EVILS

[Special Dispatch to The CalQ
WASHINGTON, Nov. 17.?Two new j

types of faces have been discovered
among American society women by

Rev. Zed Copp, a Washington minister \u25a0
and sociologist.

They are those of the "bridge whist j
fiend" and the "cocktail drinker." He ,
says these new types are a distinct j
degeneration from the orthodox Ameri- !
can beauty.

"The bridge whist fiend's face is as-
suming the hard lines usually found in
the professional gambler's face," he
said. "Many pretty young women are
losing all their tender, soft beauty by
leaning over the gambling table until
the early hours of morning. Bridge !
whist players no longer smile sweetly.
It is a cold, expressionless thing at best.
Tightly drawn lips and a deep furrow
over the mouth are characteristics of
that type. Many also are losing their
hair in front as a result, of scratching

their heads while figuring plays.
"The cocktail drinker has developed

a slovenly languid expression about
the entire physiognomy.

"Sweet cocktails are the bane of fash-
ionable women. I think they can be
classed among the habit forming drugs
?nd drinks."

"All the Newi All the Time" la the
policy of Th« Call, the new, Inde-
pendent Call.

CALVARYCHURCH
FAIR TOMORROW

The Ij:idies' guild of Calvary Presby-
terian church will hold a fair, com-
mencing tomorrow evening and con-
tinuing Wednesday and Thursday aft-
ernoons and evenings, at Fillmore and
Jackson streets. Dinner will be served
each evening at 6 o'clock.

Among the patronesses will be:
Mrs. William Ratter. Mrs. Frank T. Base. Mrs.

Hernan, Mrs. A. K. Durbrow, Mre. Charle* Poolr,
Mrs. .Tohn Stewart. Miss Alice Corwtn, Miss
Edn* Llnrtpren, Miss Evelyn Van Winkle, Mrs.
George Mullen, Mrs. M. P. Joneg, Mre. H. U
Van Winkle, Mrs. Q. P. Thur«ton. Mrs. Bobbins,
Mrs. Burke Corbet and Mrs. Dunbar.
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AMUSEMENTS

FREE FREE FREE f\
Important Announcement M J

Fathers, Mothers, Sisters, Brothers, SB fe
Here Is Your Chance. J\u03b2 |

The Management of &B& I

Sutro j
Have engaged a swimming i
teacher who willinstruct you §
Absolutely Free IBaths open 7a. m.?6 p. m. \

All cars transfer. dSti** I

( gr-t m ? \u25a0 LEADING THEATER
Kill and Market

S \u25a0 BP# B Phono?Sutter 2460.

COM. TONIGHT
2 WV«-k«?: pht antl Sat. Mats.. sOc to $l.ou.

Untire Lower Floor $1 Ht Wed. Mats.

MESSRS. SIIU3ERT and LEWIS WALLER
Present the

Dramatic Sensation of the Season
The Greet Loadon itoeecM

A Butterfly
on the Wheel

With Lewis Walter's All-English Company.

One Year at the Sitth St. Theater. N. Y.

McAllister
P7 i/lKr- Market
\u25a0L A WA ~£tZ Phor.e»:

W\u03b2 * Market I3°- lW Home J2822
H Chas. H. Muehlmann, Mgr.

EVERY SIGHT-EVERY NIGHT

SECOND BIG WEEK

KOLB and DILL
With MAUDE LILLIANBERRI

And Biff Company, Present

"IN DUTCH ,
'

By AARON HOFFMAN.
MATINEES SATURDAY ANP SUNDAY.

Prices?2sc to $1.00.

MARKET ST. OPPOSITE MASON

10?fcUb NOWUM IR?IJPE-IO
I\u03b2 Their Laughing Scream,

"THE FIRR FICHTERS."

GERTRUDE LtE-FOUOM & CO.
In the Comedy. -'THE GOLD CTRE.

,,
j

7?BIG VAIDEVIM.EACTS?7

Mat. Dally at 2:30; Nighte at 7:15-0:15.
SUN. ANP ) Mats. 1:30 and :i:3O.
HOLIDAYS ) Niphts Cootlnuoue from 8:30.

Price*?loc, 20c and 36c.

LURLINE!
BUSH AND I>ARKII» STREETS

OCEAN WATER BATHS
Swimming and Tub Hatha

Salt water direct from rlie <x >-au. ()ji»>!)
<\sy arnJ evening. Including Sundays

and'holidays, from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m. Spec-
:»."rs' e»lj"rr free.

THE SANITARY BATHS
Natatoriam reserved Tuesday and Friday

;itcs from 9 o'clock to noon for women

?FILTERED OCEAN WATER FLTTNCE,'COMFORTABLY HEATED. CONSTANTLY
CIRCULATING AND FILTERING.

Hot Air Hair Dryen, Electric Curling: Iron*
acd Shampoo Room for Women Bather* Free.
BRANCH TUB BATHS. 8151 GEARY 81.

NEAR BEVISADERO.

_CONCERTS, SKATING, ETC.

CORTS^MAI.NOY.I9
BURR McINTOSH %&\
&¥&£»* CALIFORNIA
400 COLOREP VIEWS, q.'ntV

( oininnien at 3:00. Price* 25c. PO<?, >1.00

»-\u25a0 - - ' *?If You Want What You Want? i
When You Want It? 1

USE CALL WANT ADS-?I

Til* LTiHltnS i'iujliuusc?(ii-arv aud Met)(iii.

A BIG OVATION
Was given last night to

DUSTIN

FARNUM
jWhen he made his first appearance here in the

Great War Drama.

"The Littlest Rebel"
The success of the two weeks' engagement of

this star and play is a<i*nred.
SKCIRE SEATS AT ONCEKtjts. and Sat. Matinee. $1,50 to 25c.

WKDNKBDAY MATINEE. 25c to fl.

I A * A r» « O'Farrell nr. Powell
A I I A/tXW Pbon « Kearny 2.

Home Phone C4455.. TONIGHT?THEIR FAREWELL WEEK

Maude Fealy and Jas. Durkin
Leading the Alcazar Company in

"A COLONIAL GIRL"
A Romantic Comedy of 1776.

PRICES Night.. 25c to $l: Met.. 25c to 50c.
MAT. THURSDAY. SATURDAY, SUNDAY.

NEXT?ORRIN JOHNSON and MAROT BRITB
LESLIE Leading In "THE GAMBLERS."

MATIKBE MfSICALE at 2:30 Friday?Mr«.
Lillian Birmingham, asoisted by Miss Alma Bir-
mingham, Mr. Allan Dunn and Dr. 11. J. Stewart,
Seats Ntiw Selling, $1 and 50c.

SEATS NOW OX SA«jE FOR

ALICE

MNIELSEN
AND HER. ALL-BTAS. OPERA COMPANY IK

6R*ND OPERATIC CONCERTS
AKD "THE SECRET OF SUZANNE"

With Cdniplete of <>~>SCOTTISH RITE HALL
»xt Than. Mslit?Next. Sun. Aft.
li.'kPts $2.50, $2. $1.80, $1. Now on aalp at

! Sh'-rman C!ny & Cft.'s mil! K»iiler & Chase's.
! OAKLAND

Next Friday Aft. at Ye Liberty Playhouse
OPERATIC CONCERT and

"THE BARBER OP SEVILLE"
HiKINWAY PIANO

ißafcst and Mu*t Majrnificpnt Theatrr in Amrrlca.
IMATINEE TODAY AND EVERY DAY

MARVELOUS NEW VAUDEVILLE
Jera« 1.. I-asky'K American Operetta, "CALI-

iruRNIA." \iirh Leslie l.plgU and Harry Griffith;
lAUEB J MORTON. "A Fellww 'ot Inllnite
.h-s\--; NONE-TTE. the Violinist Who Sinirs;
SCHICIITL'S ROYAL MARIONETTES; MERE-
f>ITH AMI SNOOZER, Tbe Man and the Dor;
Itctiirn for this v.epk oa!y, OLAUDII.'S and
SCABUET. Prt-spntins "The Souge of Fifty
Venrs Ajto"; Hi.! MrCO.xNELL and ORANT
SIMPSON Id "The Kisiit (ilrl"; SEW DAY-
UGHT MOTION I'd Tl RES. Last Week NAT
NAZZABU & CO., the Anne of Athletic Artletry.

Evening prices, We, 25c. -Mtc, Tsc. Box seata, $1.
Matin** prii-es (except Sundayß and holidays),
lOe. 2"»\u25a0. 80c. Phones?Doujrlas 70. Home Clo7o.

Itii > iWiili'*"»^p*''*w»'f^*'iw*^*«"
«w y Another /«

Weber &fields
Hljf Maßfral Festival

FUN IN A BARBER SHOP!
BIGGER! BRIGHTER! BETTER!

O Broadway N. Y. Comedy Stare « r\
1 W Including the Famum* I M

10 MANICURE OIRL.S lU
9 ?HIO ACTS-??*?B

U\u03b3. tupreachable S. ft C. Venderille Bill
\u25a0\u25a0Hi Prices 10c, 20c, SOcOHMBB

More Truth Than Poetry
"It was a cough

That carried him off;
It wae a coffin

They carried him off in."
The action of the Board of Health,

urging citizens to take precautions
against the prevailing coughs and
cold's, brings to mind the old jingle. I
Probably most of the deaths in this j
country today are the result of dis-
eases which had their origin in neg-
lected coughs.

There is no better prescription for j
giving immediate relief to acute i
coughs and speedily breaking up the j
most Isevere colds than that of a fa- !
mous throat specialist who always j
advises his patients 1to shake together !
two ounces of glycerine, eight ounces i
of whiskey and half an ounce of
Virgin Oil of Pine, and to take a tea-
spoonful of this simple remedy every
four hours.

Any druggist can supply you with j
genuine Virgin Oil of Pine, which
comes only In sealed half-ounce vials
In bearing,the label of
The Leach Chemical Co, Cincinnati. I

6 Good Time 4
there's no place In town

that can equal Talt'tf. The
most critical diner out can
find no fault with the en-
tertainment, music, cuisine
or service.

Come to T? fit's Any Day
and Enjoy the

Special Luncheon at
1 50c k

WServed from 11:30 till 2 \/
o'clock. "Sou will then un-
derstand why this cafe is
so popular. This noonday .

\ bite I\u03b2 a reve- /N/v latlon in the /GS?

SAN FRANCISCO BLUE BOOK
27TH AXXCALEDITION*

The Private Address Directory of the Representative Families of
California?Containing over 50,000 Names and Addresses.

EMBRACING IN DEPARTMENTS:

Sen Francisco mf£ ? HPTLJIT' Pal ° A,to

Oakland lJ» *I**-J San Jose

Piedmont ftjr y-r yp « San Rafael
Berkeley #JDJU U ill # B°BB Ya"ey

Alameda Ajff k*l, Sansalito
Bnrlingame TJ TT iW Belvedere
San Mateo \|f Jj IIIIJ\ Santa Barbara

Menlo Park
A A/* liOS An??elesl

Redwood 0\ Pasadena
HJllsborongh S*D Dief°

Including a list of banks and corporations of California. All the lead-
ing clubs of San Francisco, Oakland, Los Angeles and principal cities of
California, giving the officers and addresses of members. Permanent
guests of the pnncipal hotels, personnel of the press, and theater dia-
grams. The names in- San Francisco will be arranged alphabetically,
also numerically by streets. Now being compiled and reservations made.

Address all communications and changes to

CHARLES C. HOAG, Publisher
340 SANSOME STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

Phone Douglas 1229.


